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TELEGRAPHIC.
T.AST. MGHPS DISPATCHES TO THERECORD

CMON.

General Hancock and the Tnlted States
Labor League

New York, July 27th.— The Herald re-
lates an interview yesterday between a com-

mittee from the United States Labor League
and Hancock.

"
General Mcßride, ;of Vir-

ginia, spokesman of the committee, said that
both Democrats and Republicans belonged to
this organization, which exercised local influ-
ences inmany sections. That in September
next they would hold a Convention in this
city, at which they woulddecide the question
as to which of the candidates should get their
support, a decision that could only be reached
by first ascertaining whichof the candidates
was most in accordance with their .views.
He denied that their organization had any
connection with Socialism or Communism.
Their sole object is to secure justice to the
working classes, viz: Anenforcement of the
eight-hour law; the establishment of a sys-
tem of arbitration between employers and
workmen to prevent strikes ;and the enact-
ment of laws tending to more justly award a
division of profits between capital and labor.
After listening to the statements of the com-
mittee, Hancock refused to express any
views in the matter. Under \u25a0 the circum-
stances, all he could do

—
and this he cheer-

fully
—

was to give them a letter of intro-
duction to Senator Barnum, Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee. The letter
was a strictly formal one, and said that the
gentlemen would explain their business. \ _.

General Grant Summons the "Boy* In

Blue."
1CHICAGO, July 27th.— Tribune') Wash-
ington special says :The order of General
Grant to the

"Boys inBlue
"

to organize to
save the country from the Democracy fell
upon the representatives of the latter here
withsomething akin to the old order for an
advance of the Union army. Republicans are
most enthusiastic over it, and look on it as
worthmany thousand votes inquarters where
they will tell. Democratic papers in this re-
gion are nearly allsilent in regard to it. The
Pott shows its concern in a bitter editorial,of
which the following is a sample: '"For the
first time in our history we find an Presi-
dent who, having been most ingloriously de-
feated in the effort to foist himself upon the
country for a third time, undertakes to lead
a political organization ina campaign that is
to decide who shall occupy the place which
he vacated and vainly tried to reach again.
There is no fair man of any party who will
not think the less of General Grant for this
effort to rally the ex-soldiers of the army and
organizing them into

'
Boys in Blue

'
clubs

for :campaign service. This smacks of the
wardpolitician."

Lynching of a Xegro Monster.
Washington, July • 27th.—John Diggg

(negro), who outraged Mrs. Jane Tichiffely
on Saturday night last, near Darnestown,
Maryland, was lodged in jail at Rockville
yesterday. Shortly before 4 o'clock this
morning about fiftymen appeared at the jail,
and one of them demanded admission on the
plea of :identification. . Sheriff Kitchen re-
fused him admittance while the crowd re-
mained and they fellback a few feet. Another
formaldemand beingmade, a slight demur was
made by the Deputy Sheriff. This was the
signal for an assault and the door was broken
in. While the door was being forced quite a
melee occurred with the officers, and even
after Diggs had been brought out in the open
air the Sheriff made another attempt to
rescue his prisoner. He was immediately
caught and held. Inhis struggles he received
a cut on the arm. The crowd then hurried
Diggs off, his ankle irons clanking as he was
forced down the road at a quick trot. He
seemed quite calm, and said he was willing
to die. Some distance from town the party
met a horse by preconcerted arrangement.
Diggs' hands and arms were pinioned, and it
was then found that to hang him by running
the horse from under him was impracticable.
Anoose was placed around his neck, and he
was hauled from the ground, making but
littleresistance. The body was left hang-
ing. Diggs made a full confession of the
crime to the Sheriff previous to the jail being
forced. \u25a0\u25a0 ;;*'

Recent Notable Deaths.
Buffalo, July 27th.— Among recent deaths

are the following:Charles Barlow of Dun,
Barlow &Co., with a fortune estimated at a
million ; Constantine Herring, called by
Hahneman himself the father of Homeop-
athy, aged 81;Mrs. Harriet Girard Clark,
daughter of the eldest brother of the famous
Stephen Girard of Philadelphia, at an ad-
vanced aga ;Joseph Trumbull, member of
the Stock Exchange ;E.E. S. Warren of the
Buffalo Courier ; the mother of Senator
Grover of Oregon, at Bethel, Me., aged 8!'.
The latter frequently said it was her only
concern to live and die alons. She was
closely watched byher neighbors, yet she had
her wish. She was last seen alive on Satur-
day, when she entered her house. That she
was not seen Sunday was not strange ;but as
there was uo indication of activity Monday
morning, two neighbors went to the house,
and finding the entrance fastened, they raised
the window of her bed-room acd found the
venerable lady ou the bed with her clothes on
and lifeextinct. On the stove was a pot of
tea and di«hes of gruel and ginirer tea. Also
died Benjiinin Hain3by, leather manufac-
turer, aged, 87 ;also Conrad Giebe, Republi-
can politician of New York.

Wr.t'Kiril-lionnil Passenger*.

Omaha, July 27th.— The followingthrough
passengers were on to day's train, leaving at
12:30 P. M., to arrive in Sacramento July
31st: Misa U. B. Cochrane, San Francisco;
Miss ]'.P. Grigsby, San Jose ; G. R. Kerr,
Ireland; I.E. Hunter, wife and daughter,
Waddworth, Nev.; Geo. Field, Chicago ;
llev. Melvill Boyd, Brooklyn, N. V.;Lieu-
tenant Clark, U. S. N.; Wm. S;nall, St.
Louis ; Mrs. M.J. Scott and daughter, Dr.
F. K. Ainswortb, New York ;F. A. Leach
and family, Vallejo ; C. B. Kendall and
Wife, J. T. Pike, New Hampshire ;H. 3.
Brown, Oakland ; Miss A,M. Squire, Ea=t
Oakland.
tirant and the Mexican MiningCompany.

New York, July 27th.
—

Mr. Ballou in an
interview yesterday, confirmed late dispatches
that Grant had accented the office of Presi-
dent of the San Pedro Mining Company of
New Mexico, saying :

"
IKenthim a telegram

to Colorado, where he is now, announcing his
election, and received an acknowldgement
from him in return. He will surely enter
upon the duties of the office, and willbe in
this city in about «ix week?. He willproba-
blybring his family here." The same paper
»ays : Jesse K.Grant said yesterday that he
had no information of his father's intentions
inregard to the Presidency of the company.
Political Outlook— Sanguine t'onsrcwi-

man.
Chicago, July 27th.—The Inter-Ocean's

Washington special says : Congressman
>Keifer, just renominated, says Ohio willgive
not less than 25,000 majority for |Garfield.
Kwinglast year called out the largest possi-
ble Greenback and Democratic vote. As to
Indiana, it v a close State. When times
were hard and farmers feared worse distress,
there was objection to the policy of the Ad-
Hltnhirrtfcltl That is now past. The Dem-
ocrats attacked the NationalBank*, and Eng-
lish is a National IJink man, and represents
the idea which their •leaders taught the peo-
ple to belive dangerous. \u25a0 The effect willbe
bad on the Democrats in Indiana. \u25a0 They are
disunited, while the Republicans are wholly
harmonious and united on their candidates.—

Kespectinfj Grant's order to the
"

Boys in
Bine," Keifer said : "Is that not a grand
thin:;? So like Grant!

~ Short, crisp and
business like. Iam waiting to see how the
Democratic pr«ss willcringe under it. They
had been tryingtocreate the impression that
he was friendly to Hancock, when all their
insinuations are wiped out at a blowby this
order. That will electrify the veterans of
the nation frou shore to shore. There Uno
use disguising it., Grant has a

ahold on the
1hearts of the people, s and you will see 'the
!
'
Boys in Blue

'
fall in from Maine to Cali-

fornia. Itwill take no second admonition
from the oldcommander."
Th« Urant Party— Serlom Coal Oil Arrl-

-Walking Match.
* >;

DeSTEB(CoI.). July 27th.— General Grant
and wife, Mrs.Fred. Grant atid childand W.
W. Smith arrived at Manitou thu afternoon,
and were met by V.S. Grant,' Jr. • / ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A two-year-old child was burned to a crisp
iand ;a young lady named Annie Palmer
probably fatally injured|by the explosion of
a oil-can with which she was lighting a fire
this morning.

"::.'\u25a0. ;;\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0/".';
• The score of the walking match at 9p. M.
stood :;Peralto 95, Wa!dron 113. Skipper
116, CninminKit 100, Newsboy 98,;McCarty
108.

-
: ;.;. \u25a0.'.;;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 v-, \u25a0;-.;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0

niulnxFMirrnirn. \u25a0:;
s Boston, July 2, th.—John Newland,"John
Powers, John Gr en and Miclial.Terassy left
their vesfei;-: Alc> Williamson, to attmi
their trawls. Soon after a dense fu,; set in
and thay were unable toCod their vessel, iiIt
is feared they ace loi'i.'^i^fiftmSUSSA

The Fasting Tanner.
New York, July 27th.

—
Dr. Tanner is in

improved spirits to-day, and none of ye3^e^-
day's unfavorable symptoms are manifested.
From midnight until noon he drank only
half a pint of water. He enters confidently
upon the thirtieth day of the fast.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]

New York, July 27th.—Dr. Tanner is un-
changed. He took his usual drive at 6
o'clock, and returning at S, having filleda
demijohn at the well, and retired at 10:45.
HU pube waa S4, temperature 98.80, respira-
tion 14, weight 130 pounds.

Smothered with Blark Damp.

Pottsville (Pa.), July 27th.— Jonathan
Wasby, Superintendent, Frank Williamson
and John Reese, also connected with the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
Company, were smothered with black damp
yesterday in the Keely Run. The bodies
were found to-day. Allleave families.

I'baslng IpVictorio.
Washington, July 27th.

—General Mc-
Dowell telegraphed to the Adjutant-General
from San Francisco :

"
Ihave a long dis-

patch from the Mexican General Valle,dated
Corizella, the 12th, saying he takes the field
against Victorio with 320 cavalry and 150
infantry, and has authority to cross the line,
sent him by our President."

Short SeMlon of the Cabinet.
Washington, July 27th.— Ashort Cabinet

session was held to-day. The Spanish out-
rage question was not discussed, but as Secre-
tary Evarts remained with the President
after adjournment, the matter is believed to
have been made the subject of private con-
sultation. Duriug the session Secretary
Evarts referred to the fact that Admiral
Wyman's dispatches of Friday last had been
fu'nished the public before they wera handed
oVer to the State Department, and took
Commodore Jeffers, representing the Navy
Department, mildly to task for this leak.
Secretary Sherman alluded to the encourag-
ing condition of the nation's finances, as
shown by the excess of receipts over expend-
itures for the present month, and predicted a
continuance of the healthy and favorable con-
ditionof affairs.

The Cotton Worm.
Mobile, July 27th.

—
-Professor Riley, Chief

Entomological Commissioner of the United
States, addressed the members of the Cotton
Exchange to-day, and reports the worm in
most fields throughout the large extent of
territory visited by him. He says if planters
willpoison the worm and the weather ia good
there may be a very good crop.

Politics in Nainr.
Augusta, July 27th.

—
The Democratic and

Greenback Stite Committees were in sepa-
rate and secret sessions to-day. It is the
decision of both committees that a fusion is
the only course that can be followed. Great
concessions will be made to the Greenback
element. The leaders of the parties hope to
catch the votes of disaffected temperance
men for Plaiated.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Augusta, July 27th.— The result of the

secret meetings of the Democratic and Green-
back State Committees to-day has been to
determine to fuse, as far as possible. The
following Greenback Electors were nomi-
nated: Solon Chase, Ben. Bunker, J. T.
Turner, Chis. K. Whiddew. The State will
be flooded with speakers, a large amount
of money will be raised and an aggressive
campaign fought. The Democratic Commit-
tee voted to have Samuel Watts withdraw as
candidate for Elector. Watts was not
present, and another meeting willbe held, at
which he willbe formallyrequested to resign
or accept the alternative of being abandoned. \u25a0

Fntal Political Dlspntc.
Baltimore, July 27th.

—Martin Kelly,age
27, was fatally shot in East Baltimore to-
night by Thomas N. Rudden during a dis-
pute about election matters.

Daylight Bank Kobbcry.

Hartkord (Conn. ), July 27th.— Three or
four men entered the Middletown Savings
Bank during the absence at dinner of some of
the officials, and engaging the clerks in con-
versation, an accomplice robbed the vault of
$85,000. '

Fatal Explosion.

Bat City (Mich.), July 27th.— Ths boiler
of the sawmill at Bayley blew up this after-
noon, and two men were killed and several
injured.

Favorable Decision.
Tophka (Ks.), July 27th.—Judge McCrary

has decided all the points in fitvor of the
Western Union Company in their dispute
with the Kansas Pacific Company and others,
respecting the right of way for their lines.

kill<ilIva Fm-o Bank.
Denver (Col.), July 27th.— The Republi-

can's Leadville special says :Late last ni^ht
John Croder, a faro dealer, shot and killed
Richard Dillon, the former owner of the
Little Chief n.ine. The latter demanded a
stack of chips on trust. Croder refused, and
Dillonpulled a revolver,but Croder fired and
made his escape.

Permanent Sn.npenslon.

Richmond (Va.), July 27th.— The Com-
monwtalth newspaper announces its perma-
nent suspension. Cause, want of support.
The Democratic party, as well as the Debt-
payers, loses an able advocate.

\o Yiiranrles in the Chinese Army.

New York, July 27th.
—

Anattache of the
Chinese I^ation at Washington writes to
various New York journals saying :"

Numerous applications for commissions in
the Chinese army and navy are being con-
tinually received at this Legation, aid as it
is impossible to devote the necessary time to
answering al]» may Iventure to a«k you to
be so good as to publish this letter in a col-
umn of your widely-circulated paper, inorder
that itmay be generally known that the re-
port that the Chinese Government is engag-
ing the services of foreigners for its army and
navy is devoid of foundation."

Sntlden D«-uth.
New Yosk, July 27th. —Richard N. Lea,

!a prominent member of the Produce Ex-
change, was taken suddenly sick this after-
noon at his office in Whitehall Btreet, and
was removed to the Stevens House, where he
died. Lea was about 30 years old. He
leaves a wifeand five children.

Nominated Tor Congress.
Richuoxd (Va.), July 27th.— Tlie Demo-

cratic Convention nominated Captain George
D. Wise, nephew of the late Governor WUe,
for Congress from the Third District.

Castile (Me.), July 27th.
—

Congressman
Munch (Greenback-Labor) h;n been renomi-
nated by the Democratic Convention.

Church Damaged by Fire.
Boston, July 27th.— The old Pine-street

Church, at Washington and Pine streets, was
damaged by fire to the extent of $25,000 to-
day ;insurance, 317,000.

Too Much Jliver.
Washington, July 27th.— The Mint and

Sub-Treasury at San Francisco are overflow-
ing with silver coin, and application is made
for the transfer East of 82,000,000. The cost
of transporting 'hi.; sum at the rates charged
by the express companies and railroads would
be $20,000, or 1 per cent. The question of
the mode in which this silver can be trans-
ported, and where it caa be most easily
stored and not to exceed the amount of $20,-
--000, appropriated for vault room, is being
considered by the Treasury Department.

Bodlex Krrimrril lln-.
Detroit, July 27th.—The bodies of allbut

four of the victim*of the collision have been
recovered. Anofficial investigation has be-
gun. The funeral services to-day were large-
ly attended and of unusu«l solemnity.

Asmall grocery store was burned early this
morning, and a single man named Charles
Peterson, who roomed over the store, was
bnrned to death. He came here from Cali-
fornia three years a^o. He was a carpenter
by trade.

The Ives Sawmill and 5.000,000 shingle*
were burned to-day. Loss, $75,000 ;half in-
sured.

Silver and Stork*.
New York.July 27tb.—Lilverbars, 114 j;

money, 2@2£ ; Governments strong ,
stocks closed firm; Western Union;
106$ ;Quicksilver. 15i;Pacific Mail, t3i;
Marip.Kiß, 11; Wells-Fargo, 105J ;New York
Central, 73$ fErie, 43|;Panama, 178 ;Union
Pacific, 01? ; bond?, 112J ;Central Paiifie,
73j; bonds, 114 ;Sntro, Ig.

Tin- In-nth Watrh.
New York,July 27th.—Warden Finn re-

ceived a \u25a0 notification yesterday \u25a0 that
'

the
Sheriff's "Death Watch" {wouldIbe estab-
lished the second time over the unfortunate
wife-murderer, Pietro Balbo.'"\u25a0 Balbo received
the iipws .better thin was anticipated, :but
there is no doubt that if the >" watch"Ube-
gun itwillprostrate him terribly."

:;DlsrtaarErd from Cnatody. ',
.;Deadwood (I). July27ih.

—Captain J.
M. West, ex-Snperintendent '

and contractor
of ;he Black Hills Placer Mining Company,
charged withf the |embezzlement gof • 6,900
shnre» ' of'the J company's istock,"'} valued :at
§23,000,"; from Jo-iah |Hale; wrs.'discharged
after a preliminary examination to-day. -\u25a0 :It
i"rumored that Imoney VMDMd to influence
the decision. \u25a0•West has left the country, \u25a0

FOBEIG* _ M-.HJ

The Porte* Bcply.
Constantinople, July 27th.

—
The Porte's

reply to the collective note has been sub-
mitted to the Sultan for his approval, and
willbe communicated to the Kmbassadors
forthwith. It is believed the tenor of the
reply as originally adopted by the Ministers
has been modified

Goechen, the British Embassador, had a
private interview with the Sultan to-day.
The Siml li Amerlran War-Other Affairs.

New Yobk, July 27th.— The Star and
Berald of Panama of July lnth has the fol-
lowing:ItUstated that the Chilean Admi-
ral Rareros annour.ced hU intention to bom-
bard l/iu:i,and notified the diplomatic body.
The notification also conveys the information
that the Pacific Steam Navigation Company's
steamers would be permitted to put into
Callao harbor np to the Bth instant, and re-
ceive all foreign families, or women and chil-
dren, who desire to leave the city. The
Admiral has already threatened that Lima,
when taken, willbe given up to destruction
and ravaget of the Chilean troops, as were
Molinro and Arica, because, as he states, the
Chilian officers cannot restrain their men.
The Peruvians are preparing to give their
women, children and household valuables
an asylum at Tarrura, situated beyond the
impenetrable ramparts of the Cordilleras.
Piecolahas decreed that every man between
sixteen and sixty years of age, except-
ing the clergy and medical profession,
and a few employes of the Government offices,
shall present himself in uniform and drill
every day from 11until1o'clock. To enable
the men to do this, allplaces oi business will
be closed from 10 until 2. Those who do not
comply with this order will immediately be
sent to serve in the army. All foreigners
are invited to forma corps to maintain order
and protect property inthe event of the city
being left at any time without the usual
guardians of the peace. No inhabitant of the
province ofLimaUallowed to go beyond its
limitswithouta passport. The Archbishop of
Lima has placed the treasure of the Church at
the disposal of the Government, to be used
in the service of the country.

The Chilean transport Amanagas was
blown up by a torpedo in Callao bay.

The Chilean Government is said to have
agreed upon the following propositions, look-
ing to the prosecution of the war: First, to
issue six million dollars for the continuance of
the war ;second, to organize an army with
new divisions ;third, to raise the Manco
Capoc.

A serious debate was occasioned in Con-
gress in consequence of a Deputy saying it
was now time to offer peace to Peru through
the mediation of another Power, and that the
bombardment of Cullao was a barbarous and
useless proceeding.

The law of 1877, b.v.!-/.iin£ certain Bishops
from Colombia on a charge of being impli-
cated inpolitical intrigues, is revoked.

The volcano Fuego, in Guatemala, is in
active operation. At San Benito, and even
beyond that point inMexico down to San Sal-
vador, the fine dust thrown by the volcano
falls inquantities which render itcertain that
in the immediate neighborhood the effects
must be calamitous.
Tin- London "TinieH" on the Irish Cem-

pen*ation Bill—The Votr.
London, July 27th.

—
The Times says that

the compensation billhas fallen into disre-
pute through its inherent vices of structure
and character. It would be well for the Gov-
ernment to abstain from raising a question of
this kind until the royal commission has re-
ported upon the subject. In the meantime
vague intimations of comim; changes engen-
der more alarm and alienate more support
'than allthe effort*of the Conservatives' ora-
tory.

Inthe division on the Irish compensation
bill37 Home Rulers voted with the Govern-
ment and 206 Conservatives and 20 Liberals
in the minority. No Conservative voted with
the Government. Forty Liberal peers are
said to h ive promised to vote for the compen-
sation bill.

Tne Times says : The normal majority in
the House of Commons of Liberals and
Home Rulers combined is at least 170, and
the diminution of ministerial strength shown
by last night's division is a measure, though
not an inadequate one, of the discontent the
compensation billprovoked.
The Compensation Bill In thr House of

Lords.
London, July 27th.

—
In the House of

Lords this evening Earl Granville, Foreign
Secretary, introduced the compensation fur
distrbance in Ireland bill, which parsed the
House of Commons last night, and fixed the
second reading of the billfor Monday next.
Earl Dartrey (Liberal), on behalf of Earl
Grey (Liberal), gave notice of a motion to re-
ject the measure. Earl Grey has volunteered
to lead the opposition to the bill.

The circular addressed to the peer3request-
ing their attendance in the House of Lords
Monday to oppose the second reading of the
compensation for disturbance in Irelaud bill
is signed by the following Whig peers :Lords
Aveland, Craysford, Dartrey, Fitz William,
Sligo and Somerset.

Pii-im Horrore.
St: Petersburg, July 27th.— The Novoc

Vrcmja gives the particulars of the Let^lf.-ky
prison, one of the chief establishments of its
kind. The Inspector states that he found in
the female wards 157 women, of whom 33
were ill and many enciente. In the male
wards there were 592 men, of whom 127 were
ill. Their linen was filthy, and ventilation
was wholly inadequate. Itis estimated that
each man bad but three-fifths of the quantity
of air necessary to support an adult person.
The prison ia never repaired, and dirt and
disorder reign supreme. In spite of the
Bhort term of imprisonment

—
one year

—
to

which the inmates are subjected, the death
rate is nearly 25 per cent.

Objections Withdrawn.
Berlin, July 27th.

—
The Emperor of Rus-

sia has withdrawn his oljection? to receiving
Marquis Tseng, the Chinese Embassador.
The latter, with his staff, has arrived, en
route to St. Petersburg.

<ii!oiii-liou~c ICnrnrd.
Derby Line, July 27th.

—
The custom-

house and railway station of St. Armande,
province of Qtiebec, wrre burned to-day ;
also the customs' records for many years.
The loss is heavy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The extensive furniture factory of J. H.
Vornbrock, southeast corner of Fifteenth
street and Case avenue, St. Louis, was de-
stroyed by fire between 1and 2 o'clock yes-
terday. Loss unknown.

The steamer Acapulco arrived at New
York yesterday from Aspinwall, having in tow
the steamer Colon, of the same line, pre-
viously reported disabled.

General Hancock, in addition to his pres-
ent duties, has been assigned to the command
of the Department of the South during the
temporary absence of Brigadier-General
Au<nir.

Michael Maddox, arrested at Baltimore,
Maryland, yesterday, for the murder of John
Schaoa, alleges that he found the latter in
his wife's bedroom.

The total gold en route frem Europe is
$1,600,000.

Asite has been selected in Central Park,
New York, for the obeleisk.

Edison has given up his effort to devise an
electric light, and is now working on a noise-
less, smokeless and ductless electric loco-
motive.

Three hundred and seventy-one immi-
grants were brought to New York Monday
by the steamship Arizona from Liverpool.

"Revised reports show Brooklyn's popula-
tion to be 567,000.

The Canton of Schwiz, Switzerland, has
re-established capital punishment, and has
enacted that executions be public. This
makes the fourth Canton which has restored
the punibhment of death.

The British Admiral, Sir F. Seymour, will
command the combined squadron in the
naval demonstration against Turkey.

General Garfield echoes the sentiment of
philosophers with regard to genius as fol-
lows : "Itis a notion of mine that if
the disposition and ability to dohard work,
and keep it tipsteadily, be not the proper
definition of genius, it is at least true that
these qualities are the best possible substi-
tute for genius, perhaps better than
genius."

\u2666
•

Dbcahs for Labou in the West.
—

As
an evidence of the extraordinary demand
for labor now existing in the West, ami
also of the rapid development of the rail-
way lints stretching south and southwest
from St. Louis, the Globe-Democrat of that
city notes the fact that its advertising col-
umns, one (?ay not long since, contained
calls for 4,450 workingmen at wages run-
ning from §1 50 to 53 per day.

4S Speaker Randall is described \u25a0a3 a genial
and kindly man, with a round, smooth face,"
pleasant jeyes andIglossy dark;hair.cHis
expression |is \u25a0 said 5 tobo winningand boy

-
isb. *liehas two daughters and a acn;;Vftt> :;l

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

Bodie has six faro banks running to a
good business.

Tillamook, Or., is the favorite resort of
Yamhillpleasure-seekers.

D. T. Phillips of Cornelius, Or., has
molded about 135,000 brick this season.

The Chinese residents of Stockton will
hold a grand national fair in August.

Six bands of cattle, aggregating 23.400
head, passed through Fort'HarneyVeccntly
eu route to Cheyenne.

The pony gang of the Utsalady (W. T.)
saw-mill cut 52.260 feet of lumber in a
single day last week. Intwo hours and a
hall 26,000 feet were cut.

A great deal of snow is stilllyingin the
canyons around Summit Flat, says the
Idaho World of July 23d, some of which
willremain tillsnow flies again.

The silkmanufactory at San Jose is to
be enlarged. The proprietors express the
opinion that California can compete with
France or Italy in the silk business.

The average price paid farm laborers by
the month in this State, with board, is
about $26. In the Northern Atlantic
States, $15. In the Southern States, ?9.

The town of Candelara, Nevada, is grow-
ingrapidly. Its population is about 1,500,
and an impetus to its mininginterests will
be given by the extension of the V. and T.
Railroad.

Olympia, W. T., has gained inpopulation
during the decade just ended 37 persons.
Thurston county, of which Olympia is the
capital, reports during the same period a
gain of 1031.

A ranch about six miles from Chico pro-
duced over fifty-three bushels to the acre
last week. That's pretty good, and what
makes it seem more strange is that it is
owned and bossed by a woman.

The Census Enumerator of Nevada
county in his rounds came across two la-
dies who were twins. One of them placed
her age at 2S, and the other 22. Cause-
one was married and one was single.

Steve Vennard, the well-known exter-
minator of sta^e-robbers, had the misfor-
tune to break a leg about a year ago. The
Nevada Trafueript reports him well now,
and at work as a carpenter in Nevada
City.

Since the beginning of the present year
Wasco county, Oregon, has sent an average
of two persons per month to the insane
asylum. Most of the male cases bad been
employed as sheep-herders, and the long
and weary periods of monotonous solitude,
enforced upon them by their peculiar voca-
tion, may have had some part in causing
ao many cases of mental derangement."

Thompson, you are ad d fool. You
conduct yourself badly, and, although Ido
not justify the act committed upon your
person, yetIhope if you are ever again
caught in such a scrape you will get your
d d head knocked off." Such is said
to have been the moral lecture delivered
by a Justice of the Peace, residing at Au-
burn, to a complaining witness ina battery
case, after disposing of the case by lining
the party complained of.

The School Census Marshal of Grass Val-
ley township this year included seventy in-
mates of the Orphan Asylum as part and
parcel of the rising generation entitled to
draw school money in that district. The
Attorney-General has just declared that
inasmuch as the Sisters in charge of the
orphans are not their legal guardians,
therefore the little ones, who hail from
various parts of the State, have no claims
to the per capita tax sought for.

Areport is current in British Columbia
that the Dominion Government declines to
continue the subsidy of §100,000, payable
on account of crown lands on the Ist of
July and the Ist of January ineach year,
in consequence of the refusal of British
Columbia to allow the Domiaion to select
lands for railwaypurposes inportions of the
province remote from the line of railway.
Itis added that the payment of ?50,000
now due has been or willbe refused.

There is a certain man in this township,
sa) 8 the Nevada City Transcript, who is
credited with having drank an average of
half a gallon of whisky per day for two
weeks past. He stays at home all the
time, and has the whisky conveyed to
him. This story seems rather improbable,
but it comes to us from reliable parties.
Probably his next step willbe to issue a
challenge to the world to meet him in a
whisky-drinking match, if he does not
stumble off into perdition before he stops
testing inprivate his capacity and endur-
ance.

Deviltry of all sorts seems to be on the
rampage in the Mussel Slough country,
just now, says the Visalia Delia. What,
with petty thefts that often occur in the
day time, the purloining of grain by the
wagon load that also takes place fre-
quently, but iv the shadowy hours of
night, the numerous cases of horse-stealing,
the attempted establishment of bawdy-
houses and the indecent exposure of their
habitues on the streets, are criminal cir-
cumstances well calculated to aiouse the
minds of orderly people livingin latitudes
colder than theirs.

The big bear with the club foot that
UEe-i to haunt the mountains around Sierra
valley, says the l!«no (Nev.) Gazette, and
between there and the railroad, issupposed
by those whe have known his habits best
to have been dead for several years. There
is no well-authenticated account of his
having been seen for six years, and no one
has sten his track. There is stilla bear in
the mountains with some of his toes gone
but they are not the same ones nor on the
same foot;neither is the track so large.
OldBrin's track measured thirteen inches
in width. The outside toes were lost in a
trap in ISC2. He was seen at Independ-
ence lake in 1574, but net since.

A gentleman who has a large number of
sheep in the mountains, says the Red Bluff
People's Cause, states that although feed
is abundant, sheep do not seem to gain in
flesh, and he attributes it to their being
annoyed by flies. It seems thai as soon as
the day has advanced far enough tor them
to come out, the flies attack the sheep and
compel them to huddle together to avoid
feeing bitten. Thns the sheep only
have an opportunity to graze a short
time in the morning, before the flies come
out, and a short time in the evening after
the insects retire. The sheep are never
corraled, on this account, but are allowed
t» roam free during the night. The flies
are becoming an intolerable pest, and no
amount of feed willcause the sheep to
gain while they are present.

London Truth: "Why, indeed, mourn-
ing should be worn at all, except at a
funeral, Ido not understand. Anear ami
dear relative dies. One may deeply regret
the loss, but, as it is irreparable, it is the
part of wisdom which seeks to make the
be3t of everything, to endeavor to forget
it as soon as possible. Why, then, wear

for alengthy time a garb that brings back
its recollections ? A person who is ruined
might with equal sense walk about for sev-
eral months with an empty cash box
affixed to his back."

Polick Cockt JoccLAKiTi.—Patri.k
Cannon has languished in the Yorkville
Police Court prison for nearly a week, hrv-
ingbeen committed for intoxication. Ilia
wifeand a troop of youthful scions of t'.u-
house came up to the bar yesterday to l«^
him off, and Justice Morgan consented to
his release. The liberated captive ha.!
barely turned to go, when a lawyer stepped
no to the judicial desk, and said :

" V.;.>
Honor, on behalf of the people Icharg.
you with the violation of a corporation or
dinance." "What do you mean?' askul
the puzzled magistrate. "You have jun-
discharged a Canr.nn without a permit.

"

said the other. "Ah,"quoth his Honor.
"Butit was to prevent allthose littleCan-
nons going off by themselves.'' Patrick
was not out of hearing of this flow of
hnmor, and he, too, wheeled around :"

Bugorrah," said he, "Iknow now whyI
was locked up till to-day. Twas to cive
thim a chance to eft riday their jokes, bad
cess to tbim."

—[Xew York Herald.

THE FLAVOR OF MEAT.
-

M. Monclar, a noted agriculturist >in
France, has su^thttd a singular plan jfor
varying the flavor of meat. jlie imagines
that feeding cattle, sheep, pigs acd poultry,
in a particular way, or rather by flavoring
their food in various ways, their flesh may
be rendered much more agreeable .to the
palate than itoften is ;and. there!can :i«"
no doubt that he is substantially right.
Thus, for instance, it is well known' that
poultry which has been fattened upon food
containing a slight admixture lof chopped
trutiles are far better eating than those
chickens which hive been stuffed or larded
with trutiles after they are killed.1:'It is\u25a0;

onlynatural that such should be the - case, >

for the flavor of the truffle that is con-
sumed by the chicken permeates the whole
system, \u25a0 which cannot be dene v when
simply placed in the carcass. •- M.;
Monclar instances cases in \u25a0 which
hares

'
killed i1 a

-
wormwood - field,;

larks shot in a cabbage field,: and
eggs laidby hens whichhad eaten diseased
silkworms, had such a nauseous ti>ste thatI
no one could touch them ;while upon the
other hand some ducks and fieldfares which
had fed upon sprigs of juniper had a ) de-
licious flavor. He has made several experi-
ments

—
among others, three .upon :. tame

rabbits, which he fed with the waste of
anise-seed, with barley and bran containing
a slight flavoring of juniper, and with.
barley and bran containing a littleessence
of thyme. In each case he found that the
flesh of these animals was far better eating
than that of rabbits fattened in|the ordi-
nary way, and yet that there was no trace ;

of anise-seed or juniper in the taste.'- His
conclusion )is that cattle, sheep '\u25a0 and pigs
might be fed in the same way, and that by
varying the flavoring matter the beef, mut-
ton and pork might 'be made

"
to
'
have

several different tastes.— [Caterer.
\u2666 \u2666-

Ox tub Othkk Foot.
—

A gocd deal of
fun is made of country co»*ius who visit
their city relations, and the latter are pre-
sumed to be objects of sympathy. But .1

witty contemporary suggest*! that the
country coubius sutfer more in the long
run when the city friends return the rait.
The latter carry into the country all their
airs aiic! graces, and cannot be suitid.
They will not understand why a laying
hen cannot be broiled for breakfast, or wl>y
a whole pan of creaming milk saved forthe
churning may not Vie spoiled when <>t.e

wishe3 a cupful for the baby. The horse
that is plowing corn is not thought of by
the city man as being in the ri.lit place
when he ought to be drawing a phseion,
and when the lady who in white musan
has been up the road picking roses from a
lawn hears the owner of the roses request-
ingher host to keep his city folks out of
his garden, she says,

"
How mean these

country folks are !
"

Intelligence ok a Spanibi..
—

C W.
Porttr of Lincoln, Me., while trout fishing
a few days since, found a wood duck's nest
containing ten eggs. He carefully packed
eight of them in dry moss, brought them
home, and placed them under a hen who in
due time hatched six active ducklings,
they taking to water immediately after
breaking shell. The gentleman is the
owner of a tine blooded, very intelligent
spaniel bitch, and upon seeing the brood
for the first time, obeyed her first impulse
and attempted to destroy the lot. Beip-
reprimanded, and observing her mast.,

take especial care of them, she became very
zealous inpretecting them during the dny,
and every night goes to their pen and
hovers them with as much solicitude for
their comfort as ever exhibited by a hen
for her chickens. They take to her very
contentedly, apparently enjoying the
warmth afforded them by their strange
foster-mother. Itis a peculiar Bight, and
we all look upon it as something quite
|marvelous, as the bitch ie an excellent
ihunter, and by birth and breeding an in-
Iveterate enemy of the feathered tribe.

Mr. Rivington of Babbicombe, Torquay,
and his wife were recently hnrled over a
precipice ina carriage, in the Tete Noire
in the Alps, by a restive horse, and Mra.
Itivington was killed. Their children wero
inanother carnage.

Passengers Passing Carlin.
Cabxin, July

—
The followingpassen-

gers passed Carlin to-day, toarrive inSacra-
mento to-morrow : J. j.Bamr, Indiana ;J.
Achs, Miss A. Achp, Prussia :Mrs. Wald-
man ami family, Stockton, California; Mi-h
Saph, New York;Jliss Louise EHiott,
Stockton. Cal. ;Miss Etta Booth, Kewpiirt,
N.H.;P. Kreba and wife, Japan ;W. P.
Sweatiuan and . wife. New York ;H. Colin-
more, Massachusetts ;Mi.-i- A. M. Knight,
Boston, Mass. ;P. Boyes. Kiiglauil;K. H.
Uuiie, San Francisco; Mrs. Evan?, Mi.-\u25a0

Hattie Evane, Miss M.P. Evans, Montana ;
F. Sperling, San Francitco ;F. 15etz, Mel-
bourne, Australia; Chas. K. Adler, 'San
Francisco; M.Daily, Montana ;Dr. Hawke,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; W. 11. Beiil. Grand
Kapidd, Michigan ;J. K. Pickles, England ;
Mrs. J. B. Carter, New York; Mrs. E. M.
Fi*h and two children, Tucson, Arizona;
Mrs. N.C. Goodwin anil two children, Cali-
fornia ;S. D. Falls, San Francisco ;• John
M. Kirkp.itrick, Pittsburp, Pa. ; G. Gs'.-
Schleir, C. M.Schayer, Denver, Col. ;James
McCriudle and wile, Scotland; Mrs. Klcss,
Miss F.Kl.isH,New York;S. Hazlett, Peua^sjlvania; W. S. Johnson, New York City
F. S. Hotchkis, U. S. Navy;S. A. Stephen,
wife and daughter, London ;'. Byron
McCreary, Sacramento ; A. Pierce, - Saa

-
Francisco ;D.B. Mi.liken, Oakland; J. H.
McKenzie, England ;J. 11. Wright, Masca-
chusettts ;E. C.Buiuieun, San Francisco ;F.
Lee, Ogden ;Frank Fettre, Reno, Ner. ;W.
S. Douciear, .Virginia City, Nov.;. P. H.
Delacourt and wife, England ;Uenry.Areh,
Isadore Arch, New York;Elnjore I).Love,
Miss Kate llour.tree,Mi£s Cappie Jitivr, Mrs.
Roxie Love, Tennessee ; Miss Emma F.
Allowayß, J. T. Allowayp, Illinois;J. B.
Williamson, Canada ;Mrs. J. Rotienbucher,
Virginia, Nev. ;F. T. VVtbb, Council Bluffs, •

lowa ;C. Peas. Elko, Nev. ;Mr.'. W. W.
Tnrnty and child,- Nevada .• City ; 85 '

en.i» r
grant?, including 40 males, to arrive inSacra-
mento July :>'.tth. . : :

THE COURTS.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Dr.NhON, JudKO.

'.IHECAT, July 27, li*Q,

Reclamation District No..1 vg Riverside Hotel
and Turnpike Coiapauy— Dismissed upon niotiuii of
plaintiff's attorney.

Raker &Hamilton vs. M. P. Sullivan--Contin«ed
tillthe 2.H11 inst.

W. P. Felch vs. Margaret Howe—Submitted upon
reporter's nutes heretofore taken, mid to Ire ar:mJ
September 4th.

Henry Curtis (by guardian) vs. C. IT. Giman et
al.— Demurrer to amended . compliiut overruled ;
ten days to answer. .\u25a0 \u25a0 «

Leonora Puffy vs Edward .Duffy—Decree of di-
vorce granted in favor of plaintiff.

Cbaunccy Luce vs. F. Zeile—Judgment for plain-
tiff. \u25a0 • ::••:\u25a0\u25a0 :•;.-\u25a0--\u25a0- \u25a0• \u25a0

- - '
\u25a0 :. *\u25a0\u25a0:: \u25a0.-.,-;.,•

A. C. Flint vs. A. Ebcl—Defendant to prepare
findings.

Estate of Richsrd Stuart, deceased— Final ac-
count settled and decree of rtwtribntwu. >

\u0084\u25a0'.: \u25a0{ '.. Sherman & Hammer vs. LC. Chandler— Former I
order submitting cause vacated, and caw returned;
to trial calendar. .
•:J. S. A. Betteneourt vs. F. R. De Silva— Action
dismissed at defendant's cost. <y, :\u25a0 , • "'•

Jos. W'erlin, a native of France, upon :the testi-
mony of Chas. Ricbon and A. Fehr, was admitted
to citizenship, t .

Samuel Wilson, a native of Canada," upon the
testimony ifGen. Slyter and Mrs. Alice Slyter, was
admitted to citizenship.

\u25a0 Cuurt adjourned till10 A. M.to-day.
, TO-DAY'S CAUKJ>AE.

Robt. Miller vs. L.C. ChandJer ct a).
. W. F.Kurth vs. L.Kumle.

. Bah Fhaxcisco Monet Uabzxs.— Therd
appears to be a littlemore iiqoiry for moi
in this market, but the volume of actual trail-
iwss thaws no perwptilile:icc.rea->c. \u25a0

-
Very

littlemoney is nonr used in tieiiniain;? (thrive

market. Wheat borrowers have cot taken,

much aa yet,.though
"
i*.'. is 'confidently tx-

pectefl that they ,will\u25a0 require ~
:larger jsnm3

than in any previous year. ..The regolai rate
of discount for first-class |cnti.n:crcial paper j
is 0 per cent." There i*more orle'» buriDes? at
B@loper cent. The savings baiikiiare loaning;

. >.i city froperty at B@9 per cent, ami j>oji- ?
the rcortK&tn tax."This is equivalent to 6@7
per cent, v Drafts on New Yorkare drawn at)\
\u25a0_'0c for mall

'
and 233!j.reniiiiin\u25a0 per jSIOft for

telegraphic. &\u25a0 Exchange on \u25a0 London!is ',_4'JJd \u25a0

for bankers' bills,and 40»@50J for jcommef- 1
rialbills.'.' Refined *ilviris 10i@ll per cent,
'is.-nmit, Mexican :tlullais

'
<»re \u25a0 nominal at]

m@9lJc— [San ..: Francisco ;-.Bulletin, July
ate.
IConsider Hammer's Casoara Sagr*d«

ritteis a superior medicine.
John Cueave, Sacramento.
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iiS MECHANICS' STORED

NOTICE!

We Have Recently

Purchased
\u25a0.-\u25a0 . '

\u25a0 .

FROM FECHHEIMER,!GOODKIND &CO.
(S-AJNT FRANCISCO

100

"STYLISH SUITS"

At such Figures that fillenable us to

OFFER THEM TO THE PUBLIC

AT PRICES

That Will Defy

Competition.

._ -

Orders from the country will receive our prompt
and careful attention.

Until September Ist we shall close our Stores at
7 o'clock P. 31., Saturday Nights and Pay-Days at the
Railroad Shops excepted.

- - -

WEINSTOCK & LUBIN,
JaS3

S Proprietors [of the] .ZlTB

MECHANICS7 STORE,
11400, 403, -404, 406,1408,

X Street, Sacramento.

; #

WAKTED, LOST AND FOUin).

«at« or 75 cents per wwk.

STOLEN-BATURDAY NIGHT, FROM^Ty^,^
S Chin. Gardens, Thirty-first street, a I£«*\>
BAY HORSE. A reward of #5 will be£s__£_.

paid for bis recovery. Apply to LONU olMl,
Butcher,Istreet. jj«i-aw

WANTF.D-THREE FURNISHED ROOMS.
W fur three siny'e gentlemen, in a desirable

location. Terms moderate. Address, stating term*.

. etc., "W. It,"this olnce. __j__ri-£_—

WANTED-SITOATION AS COOK, GENERAL
Housework, or Working Housekeeper. Ad-

dross
"HOUSEKEEPER," this office. jyv7-3t

\u25a0w-rr \NTED IMMEDIATELY-TWO GOOD
VV

'
Sewing Machine Operators, at Sa( rameuto

Shirt Factory, over Postofßce. 1''______

FURNITURE WANTED.-I WILL PAY ONE-
third more forHousehold Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. B.
POSKA, No. 717 J street, between Seventh and
Eighth, Sacramento. Jylu-lm

LOAM MOULDERS
USD—

—
m A.C X X STS

WANTED AT

BIBDON IKOJT WORKS. SAX FBA\CIS<O.
jy-22-lw

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
IXrANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
W Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers with Help,

Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,

one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mentocitv. Jyl3-lptf

TO LET OE FOR SALE._
Advertisements of five lines Inthis department are

taserted for 25 cents for one time;three times tor 50
cents or 75 cents per week. ———__—-—______

ULES FOR SALE-EIGHT CHOICE^.
Yi.urv,' Ml'Li-^,well broken to 11-:_-I*^RZfl9>

and to work. Inquire of B. R. CROCKER, JTll
JK3Q.;or, ADAMS, McNEILL _; CO.,*"«*»
Front' and Lstreets, Sacramento. _______
O/\ HEAD OF FINE AMERICAN_^_^
,f\f HORSES and COLTS, and a fine J__3\»
STALLION for sale. For description nifT^y\_

stock, please inquire of or address CARL iu«-'Br.L,
l'ommi.-_iou Agent, No »21 J street, Sacramento.

\u25a0 Jy27-3t&sw2f

A r\ ACRES FRUIT AND BERRY FARM.gSA
4:11 inthe famous Newcastle region. Partly Syr
planted with fine varieties of vines and trees.

"*~
Good improvements ;flowingspring water. For sale
at $2,000. For further description, address CAKL
STUI'BEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J street,
gacramento. Jy26-3t&swltW

TT^OR SALE-AN ESTABLISHED CASH lil.-l

Jf ness, clcarirjr 91Ml per month; capita] re-
quired, .SCOW to $»00 t buainess quickly learned.
Address "P S-," this office Jy23-lw

Oil SALE-HORSE-POWER PUMP AND
Tank, at a bargain, at Capital Iron

ANL)

Tank, at a bargain, at Capital Iron WOl k".
Mo. 904 X street. fjy22-tfl \u25a0 M. R ROSE.

T\RUG STORE FOR SALE.—THE BEST „
If opening in the Slate, located one of&Xjopening in the State, located in <.:i_ 'i&S-f
the Northern countieH. Special inducements Vj/
offered to a good Physician. Reason for sell- «-_•
ing, parties wish to go East. For further infomia-
:tion, apply to DANIELWOODS, UnionHotel,Sacra-

mento^
'

__j jy2o-tt

T7MJRNISUED ROOMS.—CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-FOR_aBBED ROOMS. CIA NIKSNEW BUlLD-
injr, northeant eormr Ei_!ith and X streets.

Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings; good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpets— make the
most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suit*,
by Ihe day, week or month. The house to be kept
strictly flnt rial Terms modcrato. Jyll-lptf~

YOLO BREWERY
FOR SALE OR RENT!

nnHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO SFLL OR
rent toa responsible party her undivided cue-r- nt to a responsible part; ber undivided one-

half interest in the well-known and well established
YOLO BREWERY, together

ii.'i Five tod or Laud, In Woodlaml.

TV For particulars, apply to the undersigned,
a<ljoining the premises. MILS.ISRII'GET MILLER.

Woodland, July 21, 1880. Jy23-lw

FOR SALE.

TINA"NLiSTOVE BUSINESS FOR SALE, fd(.in one of the principal towns of the f|j.
State. Aparty who could add Hardware and aY3jl
Crockery to the burineiw would do well, ior *~-^
particulars. inquire at HOLUROOK, MERRILL &

SON'S, J (treat, between Second and Third,
Sacramento. JylO-tf

LAND FOR SALE.

IODA ACKKS GOOD WHEAT LAND—•£O\) Two Hnndred an.l Fifty Acres will
produce Corn, without irrigating;30 Acres Alfalfa,
three crops per year. Good water, healthy loca-
tion on Thames Greek, five miles from Railroad
Station and Steamboat Landing. Can be divided
Intotwo farms

—
House and Bam each tract. Good

School within two miles. Annual yield of grain,
about 18,000 bushels. Sale cmpulsory— time limited
to September. Refer to A. 11. Ailki'ns&Co., Rice-
ville; Cha lea Harvey, Hu»h Moonev, Tcbama.
Apply to JOSEPH ELLIS,Tehama,Tehaina county.

JylOlplm"

DENTISTRY.
;_________ _:—_-

—: i
— '

—
w. noun,

ENTIST— No. 317 J itreet, 1.,;»c,r._-t___.

\J Third and Fourth. Artificial TffctLCftrTO
Inserted on all bases. Improved LiquidNitrous
Oxide Gaa, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

!jv-l-tf] . \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

bu. r>. 11 Hiur.
IST.—OFFICE, NO. 605 J .STRF.ET,<iir>_>

between sixth and Seventh, over Kat-^fYQ
lenstein &Bradley* Milliner)-Store. j>17 lptf ,

DBS. BKEHCK A SOITHWOKTIS,

£DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF _KHS>
\j Seventfc and J streets, inRote'8 new BflHfO

Ming, up stairs. Teeth extracted withoutpain
_»• the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

(jylfl-lplml

11. 11. PIKK.SO\.

£VENTIST, 415 J STREET. BETWEEN
If Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-?A™_J
OcTal Teeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painlos, extraction of T-eth. Jyl4-lm

W. O. TUR 111 KILL. I>. D. S.
_O___YVTl' X AN.',! DENTAL DKrOT:«CSa•^_TT_l\_/ Masonic Tcmjile,Sacramento.Qs^ru
California. Editor and Pubhiiner of the Distal
!Junes, aMonthly Journal of Dental Science.

jU-.lplin

NOTtOE.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILEF.S.

ON RECEIPT OF «is iWILL SEND TO ANY
address an aesorU*! caw of myspecialtim, con-

sisting of 8 battles DR. RENTS Herb Hitters, 3
bottles Btaokberrj Brandy, 3 bottles Rye ami Rock,
and 3 bottle* fine old l^jijrlKinWhuky (the lut
nuncd trade- mark

"
Bonanza"), all Juxlly celebrated

goods, andrwerm mended for medicinal and family
1 cao. J. ken/, Wholesalo Liqnor Dealer. No. 119
Commercial street, three d»or» below Front, San
FTanct«oo \u25a0\u25a0 . myl-lp3m
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TITK GENERAL AiiKM'VOP THE REOOKO
J_ .» UNIONfor San Kra»c!sci., bath for dr<ril«t!o3

'; tad \u25a0_.»\u25a0 thmnenn, is in t_. ofTioe .. Tbroilnr,
G!_nr.yf •; 80, 2CB Moutgonserj etrcet Hoonw (
«.d 10. ls-lp;f


